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skeptics asK how ·~ 

Brmia~ ~nt partnerr, it ii leading an eHoR and developing Ui~ysy~y~ 
Mention Bernard L. Madoff Investment the technology for a new electronic auction 
Securities to anyone working on Wall Street at market trading system called Pn'mex. nf~k-~~~ti 
any time over the last 40 years and you're But it's a safe bet that relatively few Wall 
likely to get a look of immediate recognition. Street professionals are aware that Madoff eij~ei: 

After all, Madoff Securities, with its 600 Securities could be categorized as perhaps the 
maior brokerage clients, is ranked as one of the best risk-adjusted hedge fund portfolio man- Rt~!acl~:ti~': 
top three market makers in Nasdaq stocks, ager for the last dozen years. Its 167 billion ~i~nlb 

:~··:.·:·:I 

cites itself as probably the largest source of in assets under management, provided pri- 
order flow for New York Stock Exchange-listed marily by three feeder funds, currently would 
securities, and remains a huge player in the put it in the number one or two spot in the Pa~e:/31 
bading of preferred, convertible and other spe- Zurich (formerly MAR) database of more than 
cialized securities instruments. 1,100 hedge funds, and would place it at or La~C 

Beyond that, Madoff operates one of the near the top of any well-known database in 
most successful 'third markets" for trading existence defined by assets. 
equities after regular exchange hours, and is More important, perhaps, most of those 
act active market maker in the European and who are aware of MadoWs status in the hedge did ~;~~j 
Asian equity markets. And with a group of fund world are baffled by the way the firm has Paae 14: ~-:! 

obtained such consistent, nonvolatile returns 
month after month and year after year. 

I W I Madoff has reported positive returns for 
the last Ii-plus years in assets managed on 
behalf of the feeder fund known as Fairfield 

Sentry, which in providing capital for the pro- :1~ 
M ichael Bergev gram since 1989 has been doing it longer 

catches a jail break than any of the other feeder funds. Those 
other funds have demonstrated equally posi- 

New chapters have been written in the contin- tive track records using the same strategy for 
uing saga of Mlch·el BergeJs Mbnhattan much of that period. 
Invcrtment Fund, with the admined fraud- :~ 
ster's apparently inevitable jail term deferred Lack of volatility 
when his counsel quit. Meanwhile, the civil Those who question the consistencyof the 
cases against the 'deep pockets' associated returns, though.not necessarily the ability to 
with Berger--his pn'me broker Bear, generate the gross and net returns reported, 
Stcarnl, his auditor Dddtte include current and former traders, 16) 

Thr repo~r on il~wr~menl n~allager, publilhed in h(hl~:llrllge aro ba,t·J ,olt~lj· c~l inlorl~la:ilw~ .lld dn(d ,ilp,f b~ by II, ~o,~li~-e iclvcr!- mcnl mana4w. rhE aco~racy arul rompklerlerr d ju~li inlollndi;(wl Jnd ddlp I~JYC n~~( i~Cn YPri~ed bj. llle Pib~thCr. d~d ihCrCIOTC ~Yf~ L~O n0[ 
and cnnnol guararllee tile acrllraq or ~omp~renP\~ of rllrh mfo~malinn. Funhn. nn~ IlatFmp~l n~!Jclupl In r(alure arld any rtalen~t~n~, ul 
opinion conrtilu,a only c~lrrenl o~niorlr of Ule aull-orl. v~llBII ,, ,ubj~cl i, c~w~lge n:,d Ilol rlcterrrniv Ule opil,,,lr ol n~e publirh!r. N, irlfor- 
maliun i,, Illi~ rl~r~lel(er conrtilutel Or Il~Ould be hl~etprrlecl al.l \oliri(erion lar invr.rtmmi in anl Ilf th~ invPrlmchl, rc~wtrd on. A Ixo,pecrive 9: 
rliel,t rhwld indcpcndcnlly in~~igale an inveYrrrlll mJ~age· before w;gsging the reNi~er o( Illal manager, anci ~nuld conrull unll, indepcr- 
d~nt qualified lourccr ol invrrtn,enl advice alld oC'I~ legal and Lax ),~olc;,,iorwlr belr*r uring I~~e rernccr o( 3n Invertmcn~ n~anJncr. I)ue ~o. 
among olhe~ Ihing~. Ihe volatile nature o( the marre~l i~~ ~vt~iti~ Ihe il~vc~!nml~ anrl invrltn~mr managrrr ~rC~rtrd in thil pllblica~ion are L: 
involved, the inve,lmentr, written at~uc in thir newrletter ~1Jy only be wioblr for certaio qualilied invect0r5. and may lh? ruhjecl to ot!ler i ,. 
requiremeAh and'or re~rriclionr e~acted and/or enforced by rgula~ory agemies inth,ding blif ng~ Ilmi~d lo the Se~uritler and Exrhange 
Commirrion and the Corrunodily I:uh;ra ~iad~ng Colnmisrion, andlor other aale J~d Icdcnl renulatory aoerlcle~. Pall pcliumla~lcr rrcordr er 
reported ~~uld r~ol L~ col~ridered illdicalive d fu~ure r~ufu 
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~1 other money managers, consul- makes no claim to being one. 
tants, quantitative analysts and fund-of- The acknowledged Madoff feeder 

funds executives, many of whom are CC funds--New York-based Fairfleld Sentry 

familiar with the so-called split-strike 
and Tremont Advisors' Broad Market; 

converJion strategy used to manage the This has been Kingate, operated by FIM of London; and 
Swiss-based Themb--deriw all the incen- 

as~tr. a good period tive fees generated by the program's These individuals, more than a dozen 
in all, offered their viem, speculation and to do returns (there are no management·fees). 
opinions on the condition that they provide all the administration and mar- this kind of stuff hting for them, raise the capital and deal wouldn't be identified. They noted that 

others who use or have used the 93 with investors, saylMadoff. 
strategydexribed as buying a basket of Madoff Securities' role, he says, is to 

provide the investment strategy and stocks closely correlated to an index, 
while concurrently selling out-of-the- execute the trades, for which it gener- 
money call options on the index and Am0"9 all the funds on the database ,~ commission revenue. 
buying outof-the-money put options on in that same period, the Madoff/Fairfield [Madoff Securities also manages 
the index -.re known to have had Sentry fund would place at number 16 if money in the program allocated by an 
nowhere near the same degree of success. ranked by its absolute cumulative retums. unknown number of endowments, 

The strategy Is generally described as Among 423 funds reporting returns wealthy individuals and family offices. 
putting an a 'collar" in an attempt to over the last five years, most with less While Bernie Madoff refuses to reveal 

limit gains compared to the benchmark money and shorter track records, total assets under management he does 
index in an up market and, likewise, Fairfield Sentry would be ranked at 240 not dispute that the figure Is in the 
limit losses to something less than the on an absolute return basis and come in range of 56 billion to 57 billion.) 
benchmark in a down market essentially number 10 if measured by risk-adjusted Madoff compares the firm's role to a 
creating a flc~or and a ceiling. return as defined by its Sharpe ratio. private managed account at a broker- 

Maaoff~l strategy is designed around What is striking to most observers is dealer, with the broker-dealer providing 
multiple stock baskets made up of 30-35 not so much the annual retums-whicb, investment ideas or strategies and exe- 
stocks most correlated to the SbrP 100 though considered somewhat high for the cuting the trades and making money off 
index. In marketing material issued by strategy could be attributed to the firm's the account by charging commission on 
ialrfield Sentry, the sale of the calls is market making and trade execution capa- each ~ade. 
dercn~bed as increasing "the standstill bilities--but the ability to provide such Skeptics who express a mixture of 
rate of return, while allowing upward smooth retums with so little volatility. amazement, fascination and curiosity 
movement of the stock portfolio to the The best known entity using a similar - about the program wonder, first about 
strike price of the calls.' The puts, accord- strategy a publicly traded mutual fund the relative complete lack of volatility in 
ing to the same material, are "funded in dating from 1978 called Gateway, has the reported monthly returns. 
large part by the sale of the calls, land] experienced far greater volatility and But among other things, they also 
limit the portfolio's downside. lower retums during the same period. marvel at the seemingly astonishing abil- 

'A bullish or bearish bias can be The capital overseen by Madoff ity to time the market and move to cash 
achieved by adjusting the strike prices of through Falrf[eld Sentry has a cumula- in the underlying secuiities before 
the options, overweighting the puts, w tive compound net return of 397.598. market conditions turn negati~; and 
underweighting the calls. However, the Compared with the 41 funds in the the related ability to buy and sell-the 
underlying value of the ShP 100 puts is Zurich database that reported for the underlying stocks without noticeably 
always approximately equal to that of same historical period, from luly 1989 to affecting the market. 
the portfolio of stocks," the marketing February 2001, it would rank as the best In addition, experts ask why no one 
document concludes. performing fund for the period on a risk- has been able to duplicate similar retums 

Throughout the entire period Madoff adjusted basis, with a Sharpe ratio of 3.4 using the strategy and,why atherfirms 
has managed the assets, the strategy, and a standard deviation of 3.0%. on Wall ~treet haven't become aware of 

which claims to use OTC options almost (Ranked strictly by standard deviation, the fund and its strategyand traded 
entirely has appeared to work with the Fairfield Sentry lunds would come In against it,- as has happened so often in 
remarkable results. at number three, behind two other other cases; why Madoff Securities is will- 

Again, take the Fairfield Sentry fund market neutral funds.) ing to earn commissions off the trades 
a! the example. It has reported losses of but not set up a separate asset manage- 
no more than 55 basis points in just four Queztionr aborind ment division to offer hedge funds 
of thepast 139 consecutive months, Bemard Madoff, the principal and founder directly to investors and keep all the 
while generating highly consistent grols of the firm who is widely known as 8emie, incentive fees for itself, or conversely why 
returns of slightly more than 1.598 a is quick to note that one reason so few it doesn't bonow the mohey trom credi- 
month and net annual returns roughly in might recognize Madoff Securities as a ton, who are~.general~y wilngt~ provide 
the range of 1S.O%. hedge fund manager is because the firm leverage to a roily heage~d pb~fdio of up 
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to seven to one against capital at an rather than only those in the ShP 100. until recently "we've really been in a bull 
interest rate of Libor-plus, and manage Bernie Madoff is willing to answer market since '82, so this has been a 
the funds on a proprietary basis. each of those inquiries, even 1 he refuses good period to do this kind of stuff. 

These same skeptics speculate that at to provide details about the trading strat- Market volatility, moreover, is the 
least part of·the retums must come from egy he considers proprietary information. St'ategy's friend. says Madoff, as one of 
other activities related to Madoff~s market And in a face-to-face interview and the fundamental ideas is to exercise the 

making. They suggest, for example, that several telephone interviews, Madoff calls when the market spikes, which with 
the bid-ask spreads eamed through those sounds and appears genuinely amused the right stock picks would add to the 
activities may at times be used to "subsi- by the interest and attention aimed at performance. 

In the current bearish environment, 
dize" the funds. an asset management strategy designed 

when some market experts think the 
According to this view, the benefit to to generate conservative, low risk fund should have been showing negative 

Madoff Securities is that the capital pro- returns that he notes are nowhere near retums, albeit at levels below the bench- 
vided by the funds could be used by the the top results of well-known fund man- mark index, managing the strategy has 
firm as "pseudo equity," allowing it either agers on an absolute return basis. become. more difficult, says Madoff, 
to use a great deal of leverage without although performance has remained 
taling on debt, or limply to conduct far Lilck of volatility illusory poritive or, as in February. Rat 
more market making by purchasing addi- The apparent lack of volatility in the per- Th,,,t market to operate in using 
tional order flow than it would otherwise formance of the fund, Madoff says, is an the strategy, he adds, would be a pro- 
be able to do. illusion based on a review of the monthly tracted bear market or "a flat, dull 

And even among the four or five pro- and annual returns. On an intraday, market." In a stock market environment 

fessionals who express both an under- intraweek and intramonth basis, he says, similar to what was experienced in the 
standing of the strategy and have little "the volatility is all over the place," with 1 970s, for instance, the strategy would be 
trouble accepting the reported returns it the fund down by as much as 1%. lucky to retum "1-bill like retums." 
has generated, a majority still expresses But as whole, the split-strike conver- Market timing and stock picking are 
the belief that, if nothing else, Madoff sion strategy is designed to work best in both important for the strategy to work, 
must be using other stocks and options bull markets and, Madoff points out, and to those who express aston- 18, 

Certified Public Accountants & Business Advisors 

We welcome their partners and professional staff,and the addi- MWE is currentiy ranked among the top 20 independent 
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~17 ishment at the firm's ability in firm have no desire to get involved in the 
those areas, Madoff points to long expe- administration and marketing required 
hence, excellent technology that pro- CC for the effwt nor to deal with investors. 
vider superb and low-cost execution Many parts of the firm's operations 
capabilitier. gaod pmprietary rtoct and Th, strategy COUld be rinilar(y leveraged, he nota. but options pricing models, well-established the firm generally believes in concentrat- 
infrastruchlre, market making ability and is the strategy ing on its core strengths and not overex- 
market intelligence derived Irom the and the returns tending itself. Overseeing the capital pm 
massive amount of order flow it handles 

eMh day. are the returns vided by the funds and its managed 
accounts, he says, provides another fairly 

The strategy and trading, he says, are 
j9 stable stream of revenue that offers some done mostly by signals from a propri- 

degree of operational diversification. 
etary 'black box' system that allows for 
human intervention to take into account Madoff readily dismisses speculation 
the "gut feel" of the firm's p~ofessionals, ers, he observes, previously attempted concerning the use of the capital as 
'I don't want to get on an airplane m'th- to replicate established market making "pseudo equity" to support the firm's 
out a pilot in the seat." says Madoff. "I operations but gave up trying when market making activities or provide 
only trust the autopilot so much." they realized how difficult it was to do leverage. He says the firm uses no lever- 

ks for the specifics of how the firm so successfully, opting instead to acquire a9e, and has more than enough capital 
manages risk and limits the market them for hefty sums. to support its operations. 
impact of moving so much capital in and [Indeed, says Madoff, the firm itself He "Ofes that MadoH Securities has 
out of positions, Madoff responds first by has received numerous buyout offers but virtually no debt and at any given time 
saying,'l'm not interested in educating has so far refused any entreaties because "O mo'e than a few hundred million 
the wokd on our strategy and I won't get he and the many members of his imme- dollan of inventory. 
into the nuances of how we manage diate and extended family who work Si"ce the firm make, markets in only 
risk.' He reiterates the undisputed there continue to enjoy what they do the most highly capitalized, liquid stocks 
strengths and advantages the finn's oper- and the independence it allows and have 9e"erally represented by the SEP 500 
ations provide that make it possible. no desire to work for someone else.] i"dex, a majority of which are listed on 

Multiple ~tock barketr 
Similarly, he adds, another firm could fhe NYSE, as well as the 200 most highly 

duplicate the strategy in an attempt to get capitalized Nasdaq-listed stocks, says 
Avoiding market impact by trading the similar results, but its retums would likely Madoff, it has almost no inventory risk. 
underlying securities, he says, is one of b, unmatched because "you need the Finally Madoff calls ridiculous the 
the strateg)rs pn'mary goals. This is done physical plant and a large operation" to Co"/ecture that the firm at times pro- 
by creating a variety of stock baskets, do it with equal success. However, many vides subsidies generated by its market 
sometimes as many as a dozen, with dif- Wall Street finns, he says, do use the strat· . making activities to smooth out the 
ferent weightings that allow positions to returns of the funds in a symbiotic rela- egy in their proprietary trading activities, 
be taken or unwound slowly over a one- tionship related to its use of the capital but they don't devote more capital to or hv~week period. 

such operations because their return on a' a debt or equity substitute. He agrees 
Madoff says the baskets comprise the 

most highly capitalized liquid securities capital is better used in other operations. that the firm could easily borrow the 

in the market making the entry and exit Setting upa propn'etary trading opera- mo"ey itself at a fairly law interest rate 1 
strategies easier to manage, tion strictly for the strategy, or a separate it we'e needed, and would therefore 

He also stresses that the assets used asset management division in order to h"ve no mason to share its profits. 7Nhy 
far the strategy are often invested in collect the incentive fees, says Madoff, WOUld We do that?" 
Treasury securities as the firm waits for WOUld conflict with his firm's primary Still, when the many expert skeptics 
specific marketopportunities. He won't busi""s of market making. were asked by MARMedge to respond 
reveal how much capital is required to to the explanations about the funds, the 

Commirsionr sufnce strategy and the consistently low volatil- be deployed at any given time to main- 
tain the strategy's return characteristics, "We're perfectly happy making the itY returns, most continued to express 
but does say that "the goal is to be commissions" by trading for the funds, bewilderment and indicated they were 
100% inverted." he says, which industry observers note still grappling to understand how such 

The inability of other firms to dupli- also gives the firm the entirely legitimate results have been achieved for so long. 
cate his firm's success with the strategy opportunity to "piggyback" with propri- Madoff, who believer that he deserves 
says Madoff, is attributable, again, to its etary trading that is given an advantage "some credibiliiy as a trader for 40 years." 
highly regarded operational infrastruc- by knowing -when and where orders are sayS: "The strategy is the strategy and the 
ture. He noter that one could make the being placed, retums are the retums.' He suggests that 
same observation about many busi- Setting up a division to offer funds those who believe there is something 
nesses, including market making firms. directly, says Madoff, is not an attractive more to it and are seeking an answer 

Many major Wall Street broker-deal- proposition simply because he and the beyond that are wasting their time. a 
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